Core Audit description

The core audit report is a quantitative summary of the core distribution courses at Utica College. As with previous reports, we have once again turned data into charts that display information for the general education core, for each goal within core, and for each class within each goal. The data displayed, reading from top to bottom, show the following:

Sections: Number of sections offered of a class or in a goal
# Full/Over: Number of sections that are either full or over-enrolled
Capacity: Capacity in terms of students for a course or goal
Enrolled: Number of students actually enrolled in a course or goal
% Enrolled: Number of students enrolled as a percentage of the capacity
% by FT: Percentage of sections in a course or goal taught by full-time faculty

As with previous reports, only the last two categories have been graphed.

Some things to note:

• We did not include in the graphs classes that were not offered.
• In goal 8 we counted labs and lectures equally as sections (as in previous reports).
• All data reflect a “snapshot” of enrollment taken following our spring term census.
• Although not a part of Core, the last page of the report graphs developmental courses.
• For the purposes of this report, we have included the following schedule types in the “total undergraduate” count noted below: lectures, labs, clinical, online, phys ed, practica, internships
• Errors made in creating charts or transposing data from Banner are the sole responsibility of the Office of the Registrar, and should be reported to us immediately for correction.